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LOW-SPEED INVESTIGATION Q}I' A SMALL TRIANGULAR 
WING OF ASPECT RATIO 2.0. II - FLAPS 
By Leonard M. Rose 
SUMMARY 
Low-epeed wind-tunnel tests were made of flat-plate wings 
having an aspect ratio of 2.0 and their leading edges swept back 
63.40 . Both plain and split flaps of several plan forma were 
investigated to provide ~ualitative information as to the relative 
merits of these flaps , 
The conatant-chord flap was found to be the most effective and 
a skewed wing-tip flap the least effective. In general, the 
effectiveness of both the split and plain flaps was reduced as the 
flap hinge axis was inclined from normal to the air stream. 
Although the results obtained with the split and plain flaps 
indicated ~ualitative agreement as to the effects of changes in 
flap plan form, the plain flaps were more effective. 
Further tests of short-span conatant-chord split flaps at 
several fore-and-aft locations on a triangular wing with 5-percent-
thick double-wedge airfoil sections indicated the possibility of 
obtaining either balance without loss in lift or changes in lift 
without change in attitude or balance. 
INTRODtx:TION 
As a part of a study of the aerodynamic characteristics of 
a triangular wing of aspect ratio 2.0, the effectiveness of 
various plain trailing-edge flaps in the transonic speed range has 
been investigated and reported in reference 1. Further low-speed 
test results for this wing in combination with constant-chord split 
flaps have been presented in references 2 and 3. 
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The low-apeed investigation reported herein was made to 
provide a comparison of the relative effectiveness of split and 
plain flaps on wings of triangular plan form and further information 
as to the effects of flap plan form. Included in this investigation 
was a wing of the same vertex angle and aspect ratio with the plan 
form modified to include a 450 swept-back, constant-chord, plain 
flap. For convenience flat-plate models were used in making the 
investigation. Some further tests were made using the wing of 
reference 2 with short span split flaps at several chordwise 
locations. 
MODELS AND TEST METHODS 
The wings used in this investigation had the same plan forms 
as those of reference 1. The models were cut from l!4-inch-thick 
aluminum plate and all edges were beveled to an included angle of 
approximately 150 • These models were mounted in the Ames 7- by 10-
foot wind tunnel on a single strut as shown in figure 1. 
The flap plan forms tested are shown in figure 2. Each of 
these flaps had an area equal to 20-percent of the total wing area. 
Split flaps and bent (i.e. r plain) trailing-edge flaps of the 
various plan forms were investigated except that only bent flaps 
were tested on the wing that had a swept-back trailing edge. The 
split flaps were made of l!l6-inch aluminum sheet bent to the 
proper deflection. 
Additional tests were made using the wing of reference 2 
with a 43.4-percent-span split flapl at several chordwise locations 
as shown in figure 3. 
The corrections and tares applied to the data were the same as 
those used in reference 2. No additional corrections were made to 
account for the deflection of the plates. As was the case for the 
previous tests, the data were obtained at a Reynolds number of 
approximately 1.8 X 106 , based on the wing mean aerodynamic chord. 
~his is one-half the flap span used for the tests reported in 
reference 2. 
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SYMBOIS AND COEFFICIENTS 
The pitching moments are presented about an axis in the plane 
of the wing perpendicular to the air stream. This axis is 18 inches 
aft of the vertex and passes through the 25-percent point of the 
mean aerodynamic chord of the triangular models and the 15.4-percent 
point of the mean aerodynamic chord of tLe model with a swept-back 
trailing edge. (See fig. 2.) The data are presented in the form of 
standard NACA coefficients which are defined as follows: 
q 
v 
S 
c 
p 
lift coefficient (l~§t) 
pitching-moment coefficient (PitChing moment) 
qSc 
dynamic pressure (lpV2), pounds per square foot 
2 
air-atream velocity, feet per second 
wing area, square feet 
mean aerodynamic chord of the Wing, feet 
mass density of air, slugs per cubic··1'oot 
angle of attack, degrees 
o flap deflection about hinge line, degrees 
a~ _ ~/dCL 
-0 do deL 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Flat-plate models afforded the simplest means for studying the 
flap plan forma under consideration. An indication of the effects 
of utilizing such models rather than models with double-wedge 
airfoil sections (reference 2) is provided in figure 4 which shows a 
comparison of the characteristics of the two wings with and without 
constant-chord split flaps. The difference in characteristics of 
the two models should not be attributed wholly to the difference 
in airfoil sections because the flat-plate model was considerably 
more flexible. It is believed that a large portion of the 
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difference in results stems from the greater deflection of the 
flat-plate model under aerodynamic load. Further~ the results 
flOwn in figure 4 for the flap-deflected conditions are not 
directly comparable, since the flap on the wing used in reference 2 
extended over only 86.8 percent of the wing span. Although the 
results obtained with the flat-plate wings may not be directly 
applicable to the design of flaps on wings throughout the complete 
lift-coefficient range~ it is believed that these results are 
useful qualitatively in the low lift-coefficient range for assessing 
the relative merits of various flap plan forms. 
The experimental results for the various flaps are presented 
in figures 5 through 8, as follows: 
Flap Type 
Skewed tip 
Swept-back constant chord 
Constant-percent chord 
Constant chord 
Fig. No. 
5 
6 
7 
8 
To afford a direct comparison of these results and those of 
the previous wing-flow tests (reference 1) the values of ao for 
the various flap configurations were evaluated for both the plain 
and split flaps. These values are as follows: 
Split flap Plain flap Plain flap 
Sweep of 
Flap type hinge line 
0 = 100 o = 200 o = 200 Reference (deg) 
M = 0.5 
Constant chord 0 ~.452 ~-330 ~.500 ~.42 
Constant-percent 21.8 -.400 -.320 -.467 -.46 
chord 
Swept-back 45 --- - --- - -.219 -.255 
constant chord 
Skewed tip 63.4 -.141 -.112 -.167 -.27 
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Although some differences exist in the results of these tests 
and those of reference 1,2 the results clearly indicate the greater 
effectiveness of the flaps with hinge lines nearly normal to the 
air stream. In this connection, it is interesting to note that for 
the present tests the flap effectiveness decreases in a consistent 
manner with increasing angle of sweep of the hinge axis. 
Comparison of the results obtained with the plain and split 
flaps shows that although split flaps were less effective than the 
plain flaps, the results as indicated in the table are in ~ualita­
tive agreement. For each flap plan form investigated the split 
flaps produced much smaller increments in lift and pitching moment 
for 200 deflection than the corresponding plain flaps. Because of 
this difference in split-flap and plain-flap effectiveness the data 
of references 2 and 3 should be considered only as an indicatio~ 
of the characteristics of split flaps rather than as representative 
of all flap types. 
The results of tests of partial span split flaps on the 
5-percent-thick double-wedge, triangular wing are presented in 
figure 9. For an angle of attack of 100 the increment in pitching 
moment and lift coefficient derived from 250 deflection of these 
flaps as a function of flap location is shown in ~igure 10. These 
results indicate that by locating the flap hinge line at approxi-
mately 76 percent of the root chord a lift-coefficient increment 
of 0.1 can be provided with no change in pitching moment. Further, 
locating the flap hinge line between 76 and 67 percent of the root 
chord will provide balancing pitching moments without loss of lift. 
CONCLUDING IDMARKS 
5 
Tests of several flaps on triangular flat-plate models produced 
reAults that are believed to be indicative of general trends which 
2Some of the discrepancies may be accounted for by the differences in 
methods of data reduction dl1e to the difference in testing techni~ue. 
In the wing-flow tests the values of aa were determined by divid-
ing the wing floating angle by the flap deflection; whereas the 
values herein were determined by the ratio of dCL/d5 to dCL/da; 
thus, 
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would be obtained on other models having similar plan forms and 
aspect ratios. A constant-chord flap was found to be the most 
effective and a skewed-tip flap the least effective. In general, 
the results indicated that the effectiveness of both the split and 
plain flaps was reduced by sweep of the flap hinge axis. 
Although the results obtained with' split and plain flaps 
indicated ~ualitative ' agreement as to the effect of changes in flap 
plan form, the split flaps produced much smaller increments in lift 
and pitching moment with 200 deflection. 
Some additional tests of a short-epan flap at several chordwise 
locations indicated the possibilities of so locating these flaps 
that balancing moments without loss in lift or changes in lift without 
change in attitude or balance might be attained. 
Amos Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Moffett Field, Calif. 
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Figure 1.- Flat-plate model mounted in the wind tunnel. 
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FIgure 2.- Plan forms and locations of the flaps tested on the 
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A'gure 3.- The chordwise locations of the split flap tested on the 5-percent thiclc wing, 
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Figure 6.- The lift and pitching-moment choracten'stics of the flat -plate wing with a swept-back constant-chord Hop. 
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Figure B.-The lift and pitching-moment characteristics of the flat-plate wing with a constant-chord flop. 
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